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has not had the same attention lavished on it as has been 
givep t9 the more hist0ric epochs of the Leonids, Lyrids ~nd 
l'erseids. Vet occasionally, even when only moderately active, 
the Quadrantid Radiant fornishes displays of about 40 meteors per 
hour. [n the year 1839 lforrick d~ew attention to the recurring 
character of a meteor shower on January 2. A stimulus was 
given in the same direction when in 1839 Quetelet published his 
valuable contribution to me teork literature in his "Catalogue des 
Principales Apparitions d'Etoiles Filantes,'' in which were cit,ed 
two instances when meteors were ·reported to have been unusually 
numerous on the morning of January 2, vir. in 1835 and 1838. 
There was also a previous accoant of the appearance of an ex
traordinary bolide in the north of Italy in the year 1825, on the 
morning of January 2 at S o'clock, before and after which hour 
on that night there was noticed a great abundance of meteors. 

When Quetelet published a second edition of his work a few 
years later it contained notices of 'Quadrantid displays on the 
same day of the month in the intervening years 1839 and 1840. 
Their observation in those years, however, may have been due 
to their having been speciaUy looked for. The next notable 
display occurred in 1862, and was accidentally witnessed on the 
morning of January 2, between abm1t 4 and 5 o'clock! by a l~dy 
residing in Harford, Connecticut, U.S., who on this occasion 
seems to have had the honour of being the sole observer of the 
apparition. Her attention was attrncted by a luminous cloud 
moving from west to east, and also by the appearance of fine 
meteors at the rate of about three per minute. Two years later 
there oceurred'another display in England, on the night, how
ever, instead of the morning of Jam!lary z, for which an organised 
watch had been kept. Profs. Herschel and Gregg (Brit_ish 
Association Report, 1864, p. 30) each observed fifty shootmg 
stars from different stations ,during the hours ro to 12 p.m. 
11nd 1oto I respectively, while anot.Jierobservet", Mr. W. H. Wood, 
reckoned that the Quadrantids were appearing at the rate of one 
p~ minute during the hou_s u to z. _Pr~f. Kirkwood, who in
stituted researches ,respectmg the penod1c1ty of these meteors 
and also of other meteor-systems, showecl in a paper read before 
the Americ1tn Philosophical Society in 1873 that the Quadrantid 
maximum recur,red every thirteen years. the pi'incipal displays 
having taken place in 1$25, 1838 and 1864- The intervening 
maximum between the two last drutes is supposed, of course, to 
have passed ,,mnoticed. 

The eKpected shower, however, in 1877 was looked _for in 
vain owing to unfav01nrafule weather, but on the mornmg of 
January z in the following year, during a brief interval of clear 
sky beginnirng at 4 o'clock, Prof. Herschel noted the appear
ance of seventeen Quadrnrntids, nearly haH of which ranged in 
brightness from the briiJli1tncy of Sirius to that of second mag
nitude stars. Weake,r apparitions from the Quadrnntid radiant 
also occurred on the nights of January 2 in the years 1872 and 
1873, but seem to have '0een on,ly pa~ia_liy or imperfectly 
observed. The circlilmstance that the principal appearances of 
these meteors evudently took place in 1825, 1838, 1862 and 1864, 
and (probably) also in d87'8 naturally leads to the expectatioll that 
another fine display may be observed in 19oz. An examination 
of the dates at which the first three of these showers occurred 
shows that the Quadrantid meteoric epoch is gradually, as in 
the case of other well-kmown star sh.owa-s, advancing in.to the 
year. The advance takes place on the average, however, and 
is not very noticeable over shO£t periods, being warped by 
fluctuations in the date of the shower's appearance with respect 
to the mean date, such ffllilCtliations being produced by the per
turbations which occur in the meteoric orbit. 

The display in America in the year 1862 and also those on 
the night of January z in l872 and 1873 illustrate this advance. 
A calculation made by the writer with such data as the above 
displays afford sh0ws that the time of the next shower's expected 
appearance falls on the night of January 4 in 11902, the maximam 
or centre of the display being due at :;h. 30m. on the morning of 
the 5th. Eadier in the night, shortly after IZ o'clock, meteors 
will probably be unusually numerous. The display in 1864 
evidently did not attain the brilliancy of the previ0us displays. 
Calc11lation shows that the maximum of this shower occ11rred 
about 10 p.m. on the night of January 2, which prevented the 
shower being fully observed. Probably some early Quadrantids 
of the expected display will appear on the morning and also 
early on the night of January 3. The lateness of the maximum 
on the night of January 4 is.more apparent than real, owing to 
1900 not being a leap year. J0Hl)I R. HENRY. 
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Frost Patterns in Mud 
ON many occasions recently frost patterns i~,mild' have ~e.en 

exceptionally well marJ.ed,. similar, to·those formerlr_descnbed 
by Prnf. Bonney and ofliers· (see NA\f<URlll,. vol. lxm .. p .. 3477; 
Proc. Roy. Soc, vol. !xiii. p. 21~ •. 

On December 1,5,sevcral of the usual.forms were to be se7n, 
the patterns generally, being rather, coarse, butr elabomte, .having: 
branehed and curving axes. 

'fhus,. (1),on many ordinary flagstones the ice-froads spread 
from the centre outwards, over a patch, roughly, oval on an 
oblong stone,. roughly circular on a square one, leaving. bare a 
space towards the·edge ;: although sometimes·radial or bFanched 
fortns slanted from the edge in addition. (IZ) 'Dhe centre of the 
pattern on some flagstones was occl!pied bY". a, lnmpy mass, 
This consisted of frozen mud, sometimes havmg. a,border two 
to three inches wide formed of: scattered separate. lumps.. (3) 
One example,. however, was rather exceptional .. On a-concrete 
path in St. Jnmes's Park a space. of, a few sq1,1are yards w~s 
broken into patches (from a few mches to 2.: feet or more m 
diameter), wit,h outlines roughly hexagonal, or partly, curved, 
resembling: the ends of basalt columns. In these patches the 
branching frost-fronds had· spread from, the c~tre outwards, 
while, between the patches,. a _space about ½,,mch br~ad, "'.as 
clear of ice. This example remmded me of the spheroids with 
attempts at spherulitic or variolitic structure in various igneous 
rocks (see Q.J.G.S, vol. xlix. p. 155) ;.and·here al~o one·asks 
whether the contraction which caused sueh jointing was favour
able to crystallisation,.or did the crystallisation from, a centre 
cause the contraction, or were the two independent though they 
cooperated to,prnduce the general result?· 

Cil:cHER!INE·.A, RAISlN, 

THE ROYAL COM,1,£,'ISSION- ON COAL 
RESOYRCES. 

T HE announcfilllent that a, Royal Commission has
been appoi\llted to,inquire·into the_ a_oal resources ?f 

the United Kingdom had not been.ant1c1pated 1 by, pubha 
opinion .. Yet, in view of the artiales on the subje~t 
published in NAllUIRE.(1897; p,. 389,.and' 199J0,, p. rn4),. 1t 
should hardly give occasion for surpr,ise.. The duration 
of the British coal supplies- is a qµestion that has lost 
none of its interest since the previous exhaustive inqµiry. 
conducted in 18«;6-1,87,1 by the Royal Commission of 
which the late Duke of Argy fl was chairman .. The fifteen 
Royal Commissioner,s-all of whom,.with,one exception, 
have now passed away-~ern: amon_g the mostL e!Ilinent 
men of their day,. and, their calculat10ns were.: earned out 
in a thorough and complete manner.. In the course of 
thirty years, however, unexpected, changes hav.e ~aken 
place in the coal tFade.. The annual output of coal m the 
United Kingdom thirty years ago was not more than 
100 ooo ooo tons ; it now exceeds 225,000,000,tons, and 
the 'pro~ess of exhaustion ~till, ~ontinues.. The begin~ing: 
of the twentieth centuc,y 1s- evidently an opportune time 
for taking stock of bhe national res?urces of the mineral 
on which so much of the prospenty of the country de
pends. The new inq,uiry is to be; of a far-reaching. 
character. The terms of reference are·as follows: -

To inquire into-(1) 1!'he extei;t, an~, available re
sources of the coalfields of the Uimted Kmgdom ;. (2) the 
rate of exhaustion which may be anticipated,. ha:ving 
regard to possible econom\es- in use by t~e subst.itution 
of other fuel or the adupt1on of other kinds of power;. 
(3) the effect of our ~xport of coal on the h_ome supply 
and the time for which that supply,. especially of the 
more valuabbe kinds- of coal,. will probably be a¥ailable 
to British consumers-, including the Royal1 Na.wy, at a 
cost which would not be detrimental to the g.eneral
welfare ; (4). the possibility of a r:eductiion in that cost 
by cheaper transport, or by the a.v01~ance of unnecessary· 
waste in working through the adopt10n ofbette~-m~thods 
and improved appliances, or through, a, change m the· 
customary term and p,uo\fisi.ons- of mineral, leases-;. and 
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(5) whether the mining industry of this country under 
existing conditions is maintaining its competitive power 
with the coalfields of other countries. 

The chairman of the Commission is the Right Hon. 
W. L. Jackson, M.P., chairman of the Great Nor
thern ~a!lwa~ Company, and he has fifteen colleagues. 
Coal_-mmmg mt~rests are represented by Sir W. T. 
L~wts! the e~ment S<_mth Wales colliery owner, 
Sir Lmdsay \\, ood, chairman of the Durham Coal 
Trade Association, Mr. A. C. Briggs, of Norman
ton, Yorkshire, Mr. J. S. Dixon, the Scotch coa.1-
mas~E;r, president of the Institution of Mining 
Engineers, Mr. A. Sopwith, of Cannock Chase Colliery 
Comp3:ny, and Dr. C. Le Neve Foster, F.R.S., professor 
of mmmg at the Royal College of Science and Royal 
School of Mines. The working men's interests are en
trusted to Mr. W. Brace, of the South Wales Miners' 
Federation, and Mr. R. Young, of the Northumberland 
Miners' Association. Transport interests are in the hands 
of Sir G. J. Armytage, chairman of the Lancashire and 
Yorkshire Railway Company, of Mr. Thomas Bell, coal 
exporter of Newcastle-on·Tyne,and of Mr. J. P. Maclay, 
shipbroker, _of Glasgow. Geology is represented by Mr. 
J. J. Harns TeaJI, F.R.S., Director-General of the 
Geological Survey, by Prof. C. Lapworth, F.R.S. of 
l3irmingham university, and by Dr. E. Hull, F.R.S., 
fo~erly Dir~ctor _of the Geological Survey of Ireland, 
whilst chemistry 1s represented by Prof. H. B. Dixon. 
F.R.S., of Owens CoJiege, Manchester. 

The ma\n interests involved are thus represented with 
the e~ceptio~ of the consumers. The metaJlurgical in
dustri.es, w}11ch consume such vast quantities of British 
coal, do not find th.eir spokesmen on the Commission. 
This .is . a matter of regret, inasmuch as metallurgy was 
so largely represented on the previous Commission · and 
the investigations of Sir Hussey Vivian, Dr. Percy; Mr. 
Hartley of Wolverhampton, and Mr. G. T. Clark of 
Dowlais, on waste in combustion were amongst the 
most valuable of the results of the Commission. 

factur~ of _iron and ~tee! Mr. Bennett Brough has drawn 
att_ent1on m an article o_n the scarcity of coal in the 
N!neteentlt Century (Apnl, 1900). There is, however 
sttll room for large economies in coal in the manufac.'. 
~uring indust:ies ; and the results of a searching inquiry 
mto the subJect cannot fail to be of permanent value 
and interest. 

ON PAPER AND PEROXIDE OF HYDROGEN. 

J DESIRE to show by means of. the following photo-
graphs some special points of interest which occur 

when certain papers are allowed to produce pictures on a 
photograp_hic plate. in. the dark. Some papers are them
selves active, th!1t 1s, 1f ~hey be simply placed on or near 
to a photogra~h1c plate m the dark they act upon it so 
that after ordm3:ry devel~pment a picture is produced. 
Ot~er papers wh)ch are without this power can be ex
am1i:1ed by_ placmg them on a photographic plate and 
puttm_g behmd them a plate which is giving off hydrogen 
peroi:c1de, such as_ one of plaster of Paris or a pad of 
blott~ng-papei: which have been soaked in an aqueous 
s?lut1on of this body, or a plate of polished zinc, or a 
p1_ece of cardbo3:rd or glass which has been ,painted over 
with c_opal varnish or other body of that kind. There is 
'.1lso with :egard to paper the action of writing and printing 
mk upon 1t. 

The fibres which are used in paper making are 1 cotton, 
flax, hemp, wood celluloses, esparto, straw celluloses, 

FIG. I. 

The task of the Royal Commission to estimate the 
available resources of the British coalfields is one Yof 
great difficulty, and it is to be feared that any estimate 
must be _of sli~ht value, ow\ng to the impossibility of 
prophesymg with accuracy either the rate of increase in 
production and consumption, or the limits at which 
mining may be carried on with profit. Prof. Hull, one mechanical wood pulp. Of these bodies cotton and hemp 
of ~he Commission~rs,_ has al_ready published a reassuring are entirely .without action on a photographic plate ; all 
estimate, although 1t 1s not m accord with the less opti- the other materials are more or less active, especiaily so 
mistic and divergent views expressed by Prof. Stanley is mechanical wood pulp and flax. If,. however, any of 
Je~o!ls, by Mr. Leonard H. Courtney, by Mr. R. Price- these bodies, even the most active, be bleached, they 
W1ll1ams and by Mr. T. Forster Brown. The questions lose this activity ; the bleaching must, however, be very 
of the possible economies in the use of coal and of the complete to destroy altogether their activity, and many 
adoption of better methods of working should prove the papers although bleached are still active. On the other 
most frmtful field for the Commission's labours. Great hand, the activity of a paper may arise, not from the 
Britain now produces one-third of the world's supply of paper itself, but from the size which has been added ; 
~oal ; and more and more attention is being devoted to this occurs when rosin is used. 
improvements in mining details. Although the use of The ordinary first-class papers are entirely without 
mechanical coal cutters has by no means become as action on a photographic plate, but the common kinds 
general as it has in the · United States, where are generally active. For instance, we may take some 
25 per cent. of the output is thus obtained, there has of the daily newspapers as illustrating this. The follow
recently been a distinct increase in the use ing results apply to copies issued on November 25, 
of these labour-saving appliances. Moreover, en- 1901 : the Standard, Daily Express and Daily Mail all 
~eavours are being m_ade to economise in the consump- gave a dark picture, the Pall Mall a good, but not so 
t10n of coal, notably m the South Staffordshire coalfield, dark a picture as the former papers ; the Westminster 
where the producer-gas invented by Dr. Ludwig Mond and the Sportsman gave a faint picture, and the Times, 
has recently been introduced as a cheap source of heat Globe and NATURE only very faint pictures, and, lastly, 
3:nd power. That great economies in the home consump- the Daily Telegraph, Daily News, Daily Graphic and 
t1on of coal have been effected since 1871 is unquestion- MorninJ: Leader gave no picture at all. Punch paper is 
able. Indeed, Mr. Price-Williams has shown that, also not active. 
whereas in 1871 the iron and steel trade required 30 With books and periodicals the least expensive are 
per cent. of the coal consumed in the United Kingdom, usually the most active; as far as I am aware the paper 
i~s requirements had been reduced to 16 per cent. at the , of high-class Looks is without action on a photographic 
time he read his paper before the Statistical Society in I plate. Fig. 1 is a picture produced by an active paper. 
1889. To further coal economies effected in the manu- 1 Report on the Deterioration of Paper, Society of Art•. 
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